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PSE POOR GROOMS

She Giants "Wallop TliemYery

,; Badly Again.

Ijp. TEEEY KNOCKED OUT.

Some Terrific flitting Done by the

League Champions.
ft
MORE BROTHERHOOD STORIES.
t

ft'A ;Loca Knnrfinrr MnTi TaU--s limit Snlli- -

P. Tans Friend Jtelly.

h
GENERAL SPOETIXG SEWS OP THE DAI

- .The 2Tew Yorks ajjain gaye the Brook-lyn- s

a bad beating. Terry was knocked ont
of the box in the early part of the game.
'Brotherhood stories are still numerous. A
(local sporting man talks about the record of
Kelly, the man who assaulted Shea with a
razor at Boston. Wallace Boss and George
fLee, the scullers, returned from England.

J Err CI AL TELIGEAX 10 TIIZ SISFATCH.1

Brooklyn, October 28. The New
Yorks took a commanding lead in the
world's series y by winning their fifth
victory. The record now stands: Ifew York
won 5, lost 3; Brooklyn won 3, lost 5.

"When it was made known that
"Pitcher Terry would officiate for the
Grooms in the game against the world's
champions, every Brooklynite who had any
interest In baseball made up his mind that
the New Yorks woald not have an easy
time of it, but just how hard Terry made
them work is shown by the score. There was
no little doubt as to the game being played
during the early hours of the day, and the
crowd on that' account was smalL Of the
2,584 spectators probably not more than 100

were ifew Yorkers and as a consequence
the long lead that the New Yorks secured in
the opening innings took all the interest out of
the game and beyond a cheer now and then
overalonjr hit or a fine clay everything was
comparatively stilL

CXCLOXE CRAKE "WAS THERE.
Cyclone Crane was again in the box for the

visitors, and asusnal they seemed helpless in
the way of finding his curves. Now and again
they cot in a hit off Crane, and usually at the
riRht time, but their hits were so few and scat-
tered that they had to make all they conld ont
of each one they got Crane was not nearly so
wild as he was on Saturday and was able to get
his rifle-sh- curves over the plate with remark-
able regularity. Terry was wholly ineffective
against ihe Giants, and his work was in no
comparison to that on Friday. In the very first
Inning the big League hitters opened on him
with a beautiful streak of hitting, which en-

abled them to score five runs.
KNOCKED TERRY OUT.

This sort of thing was kept up until the end
of the fourth inning, when the Adonis of the
Brooklyn club gave way to Dave Foutz, and the
Xonner went over to cover first base. This move
was just what Foctz was longing for. for he
wanted a chance to pitch against the New
Yorks, and he now knows that he cannot make
such a bnlliantshowingasbecould have wished
for, still he did much better than Terry, for the
Ifew Yorks only scored four runs off him. Foutz
was hit hard in the sixth inning, but be did good
work after that. He bad good command of the
ball, and used good judgment in bis work. The
fielding errors ou either side were even, but, as
three of the errors were wild throws by Visner,
it shows that the work of the home team, out-
side of that by this player, was well done.

SOHEJGOOD FIELMSG.
Collins, Smith' and"1 Pinkney all made fine

pickups and throws, and the outfielders as-

sisted in holding down the runs bv several fine
catches, but tbey could not prevent the hitting
by the League champions, who smashed the
ball in every direction with remarkable
strength. Although the errors of the New
Yorks were costly they did not interfere with
the New Yorks winning the came. In the last
inninc Richardson had a chance to retire the
side. Wben Whitney threw a grounder over
to force Corkhill to second, Dannv, however,
failed to hold the ball, and then O Brien fol-

lowed with a three-bas- e hit to left center, and
two runs were scored. The clever Captain also
scored because Ewing refused to come up un-

der the bat. In the eighth inning Crane was
responsible for the Brooklyns' two runs, ior he
gave a base on balls and Burns followed with a
three-bas- e hit, and scored on a fumble by Ward
of the throw in.

A TRETTY HOME EUJT.

In the first inning Foutz pounded out a
pretty home run, with one man on the bases.
It was a remarkably long drive down to the
Fourth avenue gate, and he crossed the plate
before Tiernan got down to the ball. That the
New Yorks were out for the game was shown
in the first inning, for it has been a long day
since such pretty hitting has been seen. Five
neat hits were the snm total of the hitting,
bat it gave five runs, just enough to show that
It was not Terry's day for pitching. After this
the New Yorks had the required confidence,
and they pounded the ball for keeps.

Ward" led the run getting for the League
champions with three bits, on which he scored
four runs, and only bad credit with being three
times at the bat. Connor also made three hits.
Tiernan received credit for a home run when
be lost the ball among the carriages in the
sixth. It became cold and dreary during the
latter part of the game, and when the last out
was accomplished they went home.
the clubs will play' on the Polo grounds, and
there is more than a chance that this will be
the last and deciding game.

JiEWYOEKS.lt EPA EjBKOOK'XS. R B III
Slattery, m.. I 1 "(i "o "o'O'Brien, L.."lT 4 0 "5
Tiernan, r. 3 2 2 0 l'Colllns, 2.... 2 0 5 10
Ewlnc, c ... 2 2 6 0 1; Burns. r.. I 1 0 0 0
Ward, ..... 4 3 3 11 Foutz, lip 115 0 0
Connor, 1... 2 3 10 0 0 1'inknev. 3. 0 0 2 2 0
Klch'dson.2. 113 4 1 Visner. c... 0 0 4 3 3
O'Kourke, 1. 2 2 2 0 O.Terry, p& I. 0 I 3 0 0
Whitney, 3. 0 0 1 4 0 Corkhill. m. 1 0 2 0 0
Crane, p 0 10 4 0 Smith, s 1 12 2

Totals 16 16 27 15 l! Totals 7 1 784
JfcwYorks 5 4 12 0 3 0 0 -16

Brnoklrns i 2 000000237ICarni-- runs New Yorks, C; Brooklyns, 1.
Two-ba- hits Ewlngi
Three-bas- e hits-Con- O'llourke, O'Brien,

Bums.
Home runs Tiernan, Foutz.
Stolen baseVard 5, Connor, Richardson,

O'Brien S, Terry.
Donble plaT Ward, Richardson and Connor.
First bate on balls off Crane, 5; off Foutz, 2;

off Terry, 2.
Hit by pitched ball-Wa- rd.

Struck out-J- Jy Crane, 4; by Terry, 1; by
JUUII, 4.

raesea oaus isner, a.
Wild pitches Terry. 1: Foutz, 1.
Sacrifice bits Ewin?. Connor. O'Kourke.

Whitney 2, Burns.
Time or gamc-u- ne nourana s? minutes.

'Unipircs-Gaffn- ey and Lynch.

KOTVEK.Y SURE.

(.."The Boston Schemer Not in a Hurry for
Grounds.

Boston, October 28. The report that ap-

peared in the Herald of Saturday morning, of
the meeting held on Friday afternoon by the
gentlemen interested in the proposed new pro-

fessional baseball club in this city, known as a
part of the Brotherhood scheme, created some
surprise among those who attended the con-
ference, so confident were they that they had
so covered their movements that by no possible
means could their proceedings be known to
newspaper men. No dentals have reached the
baseball editor of the Herald, that the meeting
was held oi" that the report of its proceedings
was incorrect; consequently, it may be assumed
that the report was correct.

One result of the meeting is that yesterday
John F. Morrill, agent for the gentlemen inter-
ested In the scheme, sought and obtained a.60
days' refusal of a lot of land on H.untincton
avenue, which it is proposed to convert into a
baseball park. A two weeks' refusal of the
land bad previously been obtained, but at the
conference of Friday information was im-
parted that led the members thereof to believe
that everything was not perfectly plain sailing,
and wonla not be nntil after the League ineet-in- c

in November, and it was deemed best to
secure a refusal of CO days longer, and this has
been done.

Another Ultlnmlura.
The Brotherhood wire-pulle- were pretty

active yesterday, as both Jiew York and
Chicago sent out the same dispatch. It was to
the effect that the day of leueaing U past, and J

that the players have definitely determined to
have a league of their own. It this is .true,
Messrs. Ward. Keefe and Pfeffer have simplv
beetf telling the pnbllo. deliberate lies. 'But if
the dispatches are true, it is strange that John
Morrill has postponed leasing any- - grounds at
Boston for the new organization until after the
League meeting; Truly, this Brotherhood busi-
ness is very. ery funny, at least the people
alleged to be connected with it are making
it so.

KELLY'S RECORD.

Something Abont the Pnrflist Who Cnt
Shea's Throat Last Saturday.,

Tommy Kelly, the man who took a prominent
part in the row at Boston on Saturday with
which Sullivan was connected, is well known
to the sporting men of this city. Kelly will be
remembered as one of the men who seconded
Sullivan in his contest with Frank Herald in
the Coliseum, Allegheny, some time ago.
Abont 12 or 15 years ago Kelly was a prominent
lightweight pugilist in this country. Speaking
of him yesterday, a local sporting man said: '

"I seconded Sam Collyer against him in an
interesting battle, which lasted 1 hour and 41
minutes. Tbey fought 125 rounds, and Collyer
won. The rinc was pitched three times that
day. and the fight ultimately took
place on the borders of Maryland.
Kelly's backers soon discovered that
their man couldn't defeat Collyer, and they
urged him to keep out of the way and prolong
the battle until darkness set in. Hewas doing
this by dropping down without punishment.
Just as it was almost too dark to fight, Collyer
lorced him to the ropes, when he (Kelly)
dropped to his hands and knees. Collyer
turned to walk to his corner. Kelly sprang
np and was rashing in behind Collyer to knock
him down, wben I shouted to Collyer. The lat-
ter turned quickly round and threw his left
arm around Kelly's neck, holding him there
until be battered Kelly's face almost to pieces.
That ended the battle in Collver's favor. I
need not say that Colbert, Kelly's backer,
cursed bim cood and strong for not entirely
keeping out of the way. Bad he done so, the
fight wonid have been declared a draw in two
more rounds. Kelly was a game mau. but far
from a first-clas- s fighter. Subsequently he
was mixed up in some questionable transac-
tions, and left New York to reside in Boston."

Kelly's victim. Shea, is in a dying condition,
and it is likely that the former will be charged
witn muraer.

A TUEFMAN SHOT.

Edward BInnt, the Raco Horse Owucr, Id

a Row.
Washegton, October 2S. Mr. Edward

Bitint, a n lawyer, a gentleman
steeplechaser, and owner of Seymour, St
Swithin and other race horses, was shot and
seriously wounded abont 4 o'clock this morning
in the Shoemaker wine room by George Mantz,
formerly proprietor of a notorious saloon in
this city, but now a political worker in Mary-
land. The men met In the saloon by chance,
and Mantz called Blunt away from his com-
panions to the rear of the store. Here an alter-
cation arose, and when the attention of those
in the front part. of the place was attracted by
the disturbance, they beheld Blunt retreating,
with a large pocket knife in bis band, Mantz
following him np. Blunt's friends interposed,
and induced him to leave the place. As they
were going out. Blunt glanced back and saw
that Mantz was still close to him. He told
Mantz that, if attacked, be would use the knife,
and the next instant Mantz had drawn a re-

volver and becan firing. One 6bot took effect
in Blunt's right hip and another in his side.

The wounds are serious, but Blunt in a few
hours was well enough to be conveyed to his
home. Mantz asserts that Blunt was advancing
on him with tho knife when he fired. Blunt
comes of a n Maryland family, and
has a good reputation.

ROSS AND LEE.

The Two Scnllera Return and Talk Abont
English Rowlnc.

New York, October 2S. George Lee and
Wallace Boss, the two n professional
oarsmen, arrived yesterday from England
where they have been for several months.
They did not have a very active campaign
while away, owing somewhat to the Searle-O'Conn-

match for the championship of the
world. Several minor races in which they com-
peted were fairly satisfactory to them. Bow.
ing in England in both professional and ama-
teur ranks has been most active during the
past season, and even at this date there is no
scarcity of matches, but Lee and Boss did not
seem to care abont them, but were satisfied to
do a share of looking on.

The prominent English sporting journals
have discussed the merits of these two men as
compared with the native talent with much
freedom, and many men in rowing circles here
are of the opinion that Lee and Boss are too
well known to find matches waiting for them.
They have no special plans for the future.

ABOUT GEORGE STEADMAN.

The Enclish Wrestler Deficient In American
Styles of Wrestling.

The report tbat George Steadman, the En-gl:- h

wrestler, is coming to, this country is once
more current. Steadman has held the cham-
pionship, Cumberland and Westmoreland style
of wrestling, for nearly 15 years. He succeeded
to the title wben Jameson and Wright were
barred in all the sports because of their supe-
riority. He, however, threw Wright in an ex-
citing contest at Carlisle, and from that time
on has held premier position. He has at occa-
sional times been defeated. William Blair, a
young man, threw him once in the
contest. If he visits this country he will likely
be accompanied by Lowden, another heavy-
weight wrestler of the Cumberland and West-
moreland style.

Steadman, however, has never proven him-
self formidable either as a
or any other stylo that is popular in America.
Should become to this country he will get
plenty of matches which may not be successful
for him If they are on the square. He is too
old to learn, and probably, like Wannop, will
fall an easv victim when a vigorous young
champion like Lewis gets hold of him.

BRESLIN IS AFRAID.

He Refuses) to Fnce Charley McCarthy In
the Ring.

New York, October28.-CaptainMikeB- oyle

sent an invitation to Mike Breslin to visit the
Knickerbocker Garden fora contest with Char-
ley McCarthy, the Philadelphia lightweight
Breslin went over to Hoboken on Saturday
night, accompanied by bla backer and a party
of friends, but refused to go on with McCarthy.
Mr. Boyle offered him $25 if be could stand
three rounds before the Quaker City lad, and
even at this inducement he declined. His
backer said tbat he would match bim against
Charley for 52,000 or 52,600 a side, but not less
than the former amount.

To a reporter Boyle said: "Fll give Breslin
$25 it he stands for three rounds in front of
McCarthy, while Mac will have one band tied
behind his back. Now, if this fellow is a
fighter, let him come over and show it, because
he will be a dead cock in the pit If be backs
ont It's a shame tbat he should do so much
talking and such littlereal fighting. McCarthy
will be here all week, and he will have a good
chance to accept this offer."

nabrille Entries.
Nashvtxie. Tekn., October 2S. Tbo fall

meeting of the West Side Club begins
with the following card:

First race, flve-elgt- milf Uypsey Girl 87,
Bertha 97, ilarchms luo, Argents 102, ArUU 103,
Tom Hood 103, Coulton 105, Kobln 107. Daniel B.
107, Sallie Hacitn 107. Nora L. 107, Censor 110.
Deer Lodjre 110, Billy finkerton 115.

Second race, one-na- if mile, Allies
Venanjro, Ophelia, Miss Joe. Jessica, Dark Secret
diva rD, ucu fi', aav eacn.

mira race, one lnlle, selling Cora Fisher 100.
Irish Jan 10L Bonnie King lift, Kitty B. 106, Ver--
montUO. Birthdav 110. CvruBlOi. W.ir I'mHU

Fourth race, ts inlle-B- asll

Duke 106. Armelf 107. Miss Blonde 107, Miss Maud
107, Cecil B. 107, J. B. Freed III, Carter B. 110.
Milton 110, Morse 110, Ballvcoo US.

Fl th race, three-fourt- mile, selling Story
Teller S3, Uovernor Bate 103, Lady KoseW, Buck-
ler lot. Consignee 110, Dudley oaks 102, Boy Blue
101 Leo Brigel 105, Glen Pearl 10& Frobus 106.
Fosteral 108, Elsie B. 107, Durham 110.

Fouclit Three Hears.
Chicago, October 28. About 500 sports wit

sessed a bloody mill at Hammond, Ind., yester-
day morning, between George Allen, a Ken-
sington colored man, and Louis, the Belgian,
for a purse of S500. It was a fight from start to
finish. It took place in the beer gardens, and
it took three hours to finish it, 43 rounds being
fought When it was decided in Allen's favor
1 was found that he had fonght 46 ronnds with
a dislocated wrist, his right having been hurt
in the second round. The Belgian was the
favorite, and np to the fortieth round had the
best of the fight

Elmer Smith Hm Signed..
CEfCUfNATi, October 21 This evening

Mr. Ban Johnson, of this city, signed
Elmer Smith as pitcher for the
Kansas City club next year. Smith has been a
pitcher of the Cincinnati club for the past
three years. Agents of several other clubs
were here y trying to engage him.

Sporting Rates.
The Giants are almost there now.

To-da- t may end the world's championship
series. , ,

Brooklyn's pitchers are happy marks for
the League sloggers.

FrrzoKEALD. Pat Parrel), sow on the Pitts

rsa
.

TEE

burg police force, is the man who .defeated
Domlnick McCaffrey. ,
There is a letter at this .office for Billy Cor-

coran, the local lightweight boxer.
There was no racing at Linden yesterday ow-

ing to the bad condition of the.track.
AEi the stake money for the proposed battle

between Jack Hayes and George Gillen is now
up.

Secretary HAtvley, of the Cleveland
clnb, states tbat Gilks has Signed with that
club for next season.

If it turns ont that the League contractus
not binding, it will be difficult to make that of
the Brotherhood secure.

A locax. player still sticks to the statement
tbat none of the players of tho Pittsburg team
will be in a League club next year.

IF a Brotherhood team should be placed In
this city, the proprietors of Exposition Park
are willing to spend 510,000 on a new grand
stand.

It seems to be a fight now between New
York and Chicago as to Who can definitely set-
tle the Brotherhood plans first The odds
ought to be on .Chicago.

ADTAKCE IN WINDOW GLASS.

Manufacturers Sleet and Raise tho Price
Five Per Cent.

The Pittsburg "Window Glass Manufactur-
ers' Association held its weekly meeting
yesterday. The present position of the
trade was fully discussed, and it was finally
decided, in view of several contingencies
that had arisen, to advance the price an ad-

ditional 5 per. cent Messrs. Chambers &
McKee were not represented, but it was un-
derstood they acquiesced in the advance.
Among other reasons given for the advance
was the fact that there was an increase in
the price of chemicals used in the manu-
facture, of 14. The discounts which now
rule are 80 and 10 per cent off double
strength, SO and 5 off single, for carloads.
For less than carloads 80 off double strength
and 75, 10 and 10 off single glass.

A manufacturer said'last night that the
increase in price was made in conformity
with the scale issued by Chambers & McKee
on the 10th of October. No additional ad-

vance had been proposed by that firm since.
Their prices then were: For .five car lots or
over, single. 80 and 10 per cent off; for
double, 80 and 15 per cent. For carload
orders or less, single, 80 and 5; double, 80
and 10. The conditions pi trade were never
better for an advance in the price of glass
than.at present

The New York quotations for foreign
glass are 75 and 5 and 75 aud 10, according
to quality.

COAL C0MPANI.

The Scheme Proposed by Mellon nnd Corey nt
the Buffalo Mines.

Mellon and Corey, who recently purchased
the old Buffalo mines on the Pittsburg, Vir-
ginia and Charleston Bailroad, are adver-
tising for miners to iorm a coal
company. They propdse to form the com-

pany on a sliding scale of wages which, to
all intents and purposes, makes the miner a
sharer in the profits without his being liable
for losses from bad management, etc. Tbey
say by this plan they will insure steady
Work and good wages and avoid loss to both
the miners and company from strikes and
lockouts. They also propose in case the
miners desire it, to start a com-

pany store and make the capital stock so
that the 50 miners included in the

or sliding scale can own one share each
in the store. In order that the miner with-
out capital may be able to buy a share of the
stock in store, they will let 'him subscribe
for the amount or' stock and pay for the same
by retaining 10 per cent of his wages until
the stock is paid for.

IT WAS INFANTICIDE.

The Baby Foand at the East End Was
Certnlnlr Murdered.

Magistrate Hyndman last night field an
inquest on the body of the infant found in
the barn of .Henry McCollough, East End,
on Sunday night Dr. P. D. Perchment,
who held a post mortem on the remains,
testified that the child had been born alive.
Mrs. Sarah Kobinson and her daughter
Lena testified that Annie Duncan, the sup-
posed mother, had been to their house and
that she bore evidence of the, fact that she
was about to become a mother. Mrs. Kobin-
son also testified to having taken the girl to
the West Penn Hospital, but they would
not keep her, as she had no money. The
jury returned a verdict of infanticide.

Annie Dnncan, the supposed mother, has
not yet been arrested and the police are still
searching for her.

TIKED OF EOTING.

A German Boy Starts on His Way Toward
tbe Good Fatherland.

John McCunrf, the real estate man on
Fonrth avenue, took to tbe Department of
Charities yesterday a German lad of 17,
named Christian Hanseling, who desired
aid to return to his comfortable home in

whence he had run
away some time ago. The boy was almost
starved, and said he was altogether weary
of plavingthe role of errant globetrotter.
Chief Elliott gave him a ticket to New
York, and cash for meals on the way. The
boy promised to retnrn the money advanced
and his photograph. He thinks he can
work bis way across the ocean.

FELL ON TQE STOTE.

Two Bachelors Qanrrel and One is Hit With
a Poker.

John Iiichenfelt, of Center street, Alle-

gheny, struck William Zelmeister over the
head with a poker and badly injured the
latter. The t.vo men live in three rooms,
and the latter Is the housekeeper. Lichen-fe- lt

went home yesterday afternoon, and
being under the Influence of liquor, began
to quarrel with Zelmeister. The latter is
an old man and was knocked down. In
falling his body struck a red hot stove, and
he made a narrow escape from being burned.
Lieutenant Clark and Officer Anderson
gathered Lichtnielt in.

CROSS THE LINE TO MAEEI.

Plttsburgers Who Failed to Obtain tho Con

sent of Papa.
A telephone from Youngstown, received

last night, conveyed tbe following informa-

tion:
Charles Kearn, who claims td be a book-

keeper in the Commercial National Bank,
at Pittsburg, and Miss Mary Breeker, of the
East End, tried to secure a marriage license
here y, but as the prospective bride was
not 18 years of age they were refused.

Mr. Kearn does not figure in the City
Directory and neither of the parties could
be located,

The Annual Tournament
Of the Beaver Falls Sportsmen's Associa-
tion will be held at Geneva Park, Beaver
Falls, on Thursday and Friday, October 31
and November 1. There will be eight
matches shot each'day.includingblne rocks,
lire pigeons aud sparrows. If time permits
sweepstakes will be shot eaoh day. The
tournament will be excellent, and as two
large club houses are located ou the grounds
the weather cannot mar the sport

EXCURSION TO BALTIMORE

Via tbe B. fc O. K. R.
The B. & O. R. It, will sell excursion

tickets to Baltimore at rate of $8 for the
round tlip, from Nov. 7 to 12 inclusive,
good to return until the 16th, on account of
the Catholic Congress. Trains leave Pitts-
burg' at 8 A. M. and 9:20 P. M.

Happy Little Ones.
Make the children happv by getting them

some of Marvin's, Little Lord Fanntleroy
Cakes, the newest and most delicious cake
on the market. Grocers keep them, xrssu

Are You Lucky

so, call nt Elite GalleryrC16 Market street,
immediately and, receive the benefit ;

?m WWsrtP.'K ifT)1
r j f r. 1M.

PrPTSBUBQ -,

fORAIER WILL' WIN,

If the Predictions of Ohio Bepnblican
Leaders Are to be Belied On.

SHERMAN FEELS SORE OP SUCCESS,

And the Governor is Perfectly Satisfied

With the Ontlook.

MAH0NE WANTS ME. DDDLEI'S ADYIOE,

Ihongh .He Coasts That the Old Dominion .Will

Certainly Elect Him.

Ohio Eepublicans think they" will carry
the State .by from 16,000 to 18,000. For-ak- er

is improving, but will take no active
Bartin the campaign-fo- r a few days. Gen-

eral Mahone predicts his success in Vir-

ginia. Senator Barbour is equally confi-

dent of a victory for his party.

IflPECIAI. TELEOBJUH TO TILE DISPATCn.1

Columbus, October 28. The Eepubli-
cans are reaching the point of hilarity over
the brilliant prospects of the election Tues-

day next. A large delegation of the field
workers were here over Sunday, and spent
the greater part of the day with Governor
Foraker. The party included Stephen A,
Douglass, Jr., Congressman Mason, of Illi
nois, John M." Langston. of Virginia, Gen-

eral Hall, of Maine, and others. They
have no doubts of the result

Under instructions from his physician
Foraker will not make any speeches before
the latter part of the week. He is able to
be up, but has not ventured out of his room.
Everything is moving to his satisfaction,
and he is confident The late scare has in-

ured to the benefit of the Bepublicans. It
stimulated work and aroused party zeal.
The result is a'favorable registration. Con-

trary to expectations, Columbus is slightly
in the lead of the total registration last
year. Tbe substantial increase is in Bepnb-
lican wards.

SHEEMAK CONFIDENT OF VICTOR.
The scare killed off much of the opposi-

tion to Fornker in his own party, and for
the past few days the fight has been directed
almost wholly in behalf of the head of the
ticket In the meantime the Democrats be-

came careless and ceased the strong work
which they had been doing. 'While they
are keeping up appearances there is not that
intense effort which characterized their
work of two weeks ago. They have allowed
what seemed a sure thing to slip from their
grasp. ,

The predictions in behalf of Foraker's
election come from substantial quarters.
Sherman'turned the tide in this city, which
was'one of the strongest localities' against
the of'Foraker. Sherman had
been over the ground, and knew what he
Was talking about. Had he not been satis-
fied Foraker would be elected against all
odds he would not have come down and
made the

PEBSONAL APPEAL IN HIS BEHALF,
as he did at the meeting in this city last
week. He has' no 'inherent love for For-
aker, and would not have staked his repu-
tation on the result, as he did, unless he was
satisfied The fight against Foraker at Cin-
cinnati will be more than overbalanced by
the country distriots. The very things
which are being urged against the head of
the Bepnblican ticket at Cincinnati are the
things which the rural districts admire in
the Governor.

The Democratic committee recognizes the
effect of'Sherman's meeting here and bare
arranged for a big demonstration Friday
evening next, when Judge Thurman will
preside. Be has written a letter to that ef-
fect y. Isaac E. Gray, of Indiana, and
Isaac Jordon, of Cincinnati, will be the
speakers.

BEPUBLICAN "WORKERS' FIGURES.
Jas. E. Campbell, the Democratic candi- -'

date, was unable to meet his appointment
y, which gave rise to the report that he

was ill aud out of the campaign. This was
not the case. He went home on account of
sickness in his family and telegraphs he
will keep his appointment at Canton to-

morrow evening.
The most conservative estimates now elect

the Bepnblican ticket by from 16,000 to 18,000
plurality The total Bepublican vote will
be in the neighborhood of 380,000, and it is
believed that Foraker will not run behind
the ticket more than 1)4 per cent. The de-

fection would have to reach at least 3 per
cent to insure his defeat

MAHONE SEEKS ADYIOE.

He Goes to Dudley nnd Clarkson for
Pointers Tho Senator Predicts His

Own Snccesi Barbour Looks
for A Victory.

TO THE DISPATCH.

"Washington, October 28. General
Mahone and Judge "Waddlll, of Virginia,
ma ie literally a flying visit to the city to-

day. The two distinguished gentlemen ar-

rived by rail from Petersburg, jumped into
a coupe, drove to the Treasury-Department- ,

then to the Postof&ce Department, then to
Colonel "W. "W. Dudley's office, and there
brought up for a time. They were joined
by Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson
and other friends of Mahone and Virginia
Bepublicans. The conference at Colonel
Dudley's continued' for an hour or two, and
then the Virginians skipped out again for
the Old Dominion. General Mahone conld
stop for ordinary people and newspapermen
only long enough to say that he would
carry Virginia by 10,000 majority,, and that
anybody who wanted to sport successfully
must play him for a winner.

It is understood that the conference to-

day was in regard to the best method of
performing the concluding tricks of the
campaign. Mahone seems to think that the
little he doesn't know about such matters
can be learned from Clarkson and Dudley.
It is said that Mahone urged upon the two
"Western managers that the Administration
ought to show its hand a little more con-
spicuously in the campaign and that the
eminent political counselors agreed with
him. On the other side, the Democrats
seem to have plucked up heart. Tbey had
been feeling very blue for a week, but
something has stirred them tonewliope
probably the returns of a canvass of the
State in DemoCratio interest, which seems
to indicate a majority of 20,000 for McKin-ney.f-

Governor. ,
Senator John S. Barbour repels indigo

nantly tbe widely published report that he
had practically abandoned hope of carrying
the State against .Mahone. "The Demo-
cratic outlook was never brighter," he said

y. "and the state of the campaign was
never in better condition then it is now."

Lewis, of Virginia, who was iu
the city y, is equally confident Mahone
will be defeated. He says the' Democratic
majority will be 30,000 to 60.000. He has
always voted the Bepublican ticket, but
will scratch-Mahone- .

BARBECUES TO MAKE VOTES.

Novel Cnmpnlgn Tacjics Adopted by Demo
crnts In Virginia.

rSFECUL TZLEQIUM TO TUI DISPATCH.!
BlCHMOND, October 28. The feature this

week in Virginia politics is th.e barbecues I

in tbe black counties, given by the white
farmers to their former slaves. This scheme
was worked iu the Fitzhngh Lee campaign,
and the Democrats made great gains in
the black counties by it At these
barbecues there is no oratory, but the
whites do a great deal of quiet talking and
make a good many conversions irom the
Mahone Tanks. The obiect is to convince
the negroes, that ftbe better class of whites,
are oppeea rme, ana at tneeame

i.
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time are Kindly disposed to the black race.
At the barbecues the best of cheer is served.'

"McKihney has not got no boodle,"said a
monntaineer,givingan accountof his start on
his wild campaign, "but he's got. the most
beautiful smile I ever see,and comin' from the
hierh end of his six loot, the fellers kin hear
a voice jess as soft as a woman's, an' as clear--
as a stream anppiinv

TOO MUCH FIGHTING GOING 05.

Why Cleveland Declines to
Preside nt n Mass Meeting.

ISTXC1.U. TELEOBAH TO TUB DISFATCB.1

C New York, October 28. Tbe Democratic
mass meeting in the Academy of Music in
Brooklyn on Friday night, at which Gov-

ernor Hill is to be the principal speaker,-wil- l

not be presided over-- ty
Cleveland, as was expected. A couple,
of weeks ago Chairman, Kcnna, of the
campaign committee, and
Murtha called on Mr. Cleveland and in-

vited him to preside. Mr. "Cleveland
said nothing would give him greater
pleasure, but asked them to excuse
him from giving them a, final answer
nntil later. Within a couple of
days another visit ' was paid to
him by one of the Brooklyn campaign man-
agers. Mr. Cleveland informed him that he
would have to decline the invitation, pro-
mising at the same time to write a letttr to
be read at the meeting. One of tbe managers
at the Willoughby street headquarters said

ht to,a Dispatch reporter:'
"Mr. Cleveland regrets very much that

circumstances are such that he cannot come
over here to preside at the Academy meet-
ing. He had been already invited to pre-

side at meetings of the Tammany Hall and
of the County Democracy, and in view, I
suppose, of the factional fight going on,
he thought it more judicious to decline
both invitations. In consequence of 'these
declinations he did not-li- ke to come to
Brooklyn; as such action on his part might
appear discourteous to tbe NwYork organ-
izations. At least, I have no doubt that was
his reason for declining. His letter has not
yet been received."

DEFYING THE COMMISSIONS.

Virginia Republicans Will Collect Assess-

ments From Department Clerks.
"Washington, October 28. The Old Do-

minion Bepublican League does not intend
to take a backward step on. account of the
threat of prosecution which Civil
Service Commissioner Thompson has
said would be brought against
all persons who solicited political contribu-
tions of Government employes. ht

the League took a decided stand in the
matter, and went a little further than the
political assessment circular recently sent
out.

A committee of three was appointed to
go to the departments next Friday, which is

day, and receive the money that was
in their circular. The committee

consists of Mr. Brame, a member-o- f the
Executive Committee of the League; John
Hall and J. W. Jones. None of them is an
office holder, and they were purposely se-

lected from private life.

BUT A SMALL FALLING OFF.

Almost ns Many Voters Registered In Cin-

cinnati This Year ns Last.
fSPECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THX DISPATCH.!

Cincinnati, October 28 The sum total
of registration tor the city, according to the
unrevised footings oE the Election Board .is
62,690, exclusive of three precincts, 16 D, 6
A and 10 F. The registered voters last
year numbered 66,926. These precincts will
increase the registry' about 1,000, so that the
failing off is even less than was expected
from the registration preceding a Presi-dent- al

election.
Tbe difference will amount to about 3,236,

and m ust be considered a very full registra-
tion.

THAT ELECTION CONTEST.

Tbo Montana Republicans Score a Point
Upon a Technicality.

Helena, Mont., October 28. The elec-

tion case of the Silver Bow Distriot was
opened before Judge De,Wolfe this morn-
ing at Butte City. The suit was brought in
the name of the people of Montana, to
which the attorneys for the Bepublicans ob-
jected, making the point that it should be in
the name of the Territory.

Judge DeWolr sustained the objection,
but gave the other side leave to amend.
The attorney for the Bepublicans then
moved to quash the writ, and the court ad-
journed till morning, when the argument
on the motion will be commenced.

A Bis Play With Hamlet Left Ont.
rSFECIAL TELEGRAX TO THE DISPATCH.!

Massillon, October 28. Campbell did
not speak ht He was
kept in Cincinnati to ' confer with
friends about the campaign. An immense
meeting was addressed by Hon. Charles "W.
Baker, of Cincinnati, and General E. B.
Finley. Five hundred people came from
Canton, with the Young Men's Democratic
Club and Grand Army Band.

LOOKING FOE HER BEDEOOM.

A Conductor's Experience In a Sleeping Car
With a Passenger.

"A sleeping car conductor sees some of
the most ludicrous as well as pathetic sights
to be found anywhere," said a Pullman
official who had risen from the ranks. "I re-

member when I ran from, New York io Chi-

cago, and if I get blue I conjure up the
funny incidents of my experience on the
road. The newly married couple with their
ludicrous endearments I mean ludicrous
to the general observer are, of course, a
source of fun to many of the passengers, but
being a married man myself of course I
have a warm spot for others who are enter-
ing that happy condition.

"Sly funniest expedience was on the
Pennsy, when I was running the. through
line, long before the limited was thought of.
A middle-age- d woman, accompanied by a
boy, boarded the train at Harrisbnrg and,
unluckily for them, they both held upper
berth checks. Neither had ever been in a
sleeper belore, and when night came on the
woman began a diligent search of the car.
The porter asked her if she had lost any-
thing, and she gave him. a negative answer.
He at last became frightened and came to
me. thinking her crazy. When I asked her
what was (he matter she said, 'Nothing; but
I am looking for the bedroom.' I told her
there was no regular bedroom, but would
have their berths made up. She watched
the porter intently and when finished I told
her they were ready; 'Are those them?' she
said, 'why do you think I sleep on a shell?
Those, things are not beds, why I can't un-
dress. Young man, you are a swindler to
ask me to pay tor the privilege of sleeping
on the upper shelf in that cupboard. Many
of the passengers were convulsed with
laughter, and finally a young man who had
a lower berth exchanged it' for the upper
one.

"I afferward carried that woman a num-
ber of times but she tried to avoid me if
possible."

EXCURSION TO BALTIMORE

Via the B. & O. E..R.
The B. & O. B. B. will sell excursion

tickets to Baltimore at rate of ij8 for the
round trip, from Nov. 7 to 12 inclusive,
good to return until the 16th, on acconnt of
the Catholic Congress. Trains leave Pitts-
burg at 8 A. M. and 9:20 r. m;

B.&B. '
"We bought forcash large lot colored silk

warp cashmeres on sale Such a
fine quality and shades as, will make these
"silk warps" move actively.

Booaa & Buhl.
Dolls Given Away

This week to all purchasers in our infants
department Fleishman &,Cd.

' i . : ' : r- ,.-
-

Cabinet photos, 51 per doz,-- : Lies. Pop-nl- ar

Gallei-v- . 10 and 12 Sixth sti .-'-
- ? ' .t ;rr."r '
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OHLTTHEEGINMNG

More Blood is Snre to Flow in the
West Yirginia'MouritainSi

BULLETS USED INSTEAD OP HEMF.

That DouWe lynching Waa the Work of
Ballets and Cold Lead.

THE ENTIRE C0UKTT BOW IN AKMS.

A Dastardly Attempt at Assassination Caused All of

the Trouble.

Intelligence from Lincoln county, West
"Virginia, is to the effect that.more trouble
will follow the double lynching of the other
night Friends of both parties are in arms
and blood is expected to flow at any time.

WHEEtiNO,Octojber28. Lincoln county,
or at least that part of it around tbe county
seat, is now in a ferment of excitement con-

cerning the fearful tragedy enacted within
the borders of the county Thursday.night
There is quite a degree of interest mani-
fested to get accurate details of
the double killing at Green Shoals
on the above night Intelligence from that
section is meager, butenough is known to
satisfy the most credulous that Green,
McCoy and Milt Haley were riddled with
bullets on the night in question by an or- -,

ganized force numbering 60 determined
men.

The latest report direct, and from a re-

liable man, is to the eflect that McCoy and
Haley implicated other prominent parties
in the Brumfield tragedy, alleging
that they were hired to kill
Little Al Brumfield, his wife and Paris
Brumfield, and that they received- - $500, or
were to when the job was completed. The
attempt on "Little Al" and his wife is' well
known, and the reason thit the programme
was not fully carried out was because the
Brumfields were too

t

HOT .on the tracks
of the assassins. The report further says
that the result of these disclosures has
brought about open hostilities, and
that the entire district is arrayed
either on one side or the other,
The aspect is most threatening. What the
result will be no man can tell, as both sides
are known to be composed of desperate and
determined men.

A more hospitable, generous people never
existed. Strong in friendship until they'
believe they have been ill treated, and then
bitter in their hatred. The present trouble
has grown out of a g

feud. Headers of these dis-
patches have been kept pretty well
posted as to the several difficulties between
Pans Brumfield. and Qre&n McCoy. McCoy
came from Kentucky some years back, and
is a member of the now famous McCoy fam-
ily of Pike county, Ky. "Whether he has
ever taken active part in tbe Hatfield-McCo- y

feud is not known. At
any rate he was regarded as a desperate and
dangerous man. Haley has been about
Hart's Creek several years, and was re-
garded as a man capable of any crime.
He married a daughter of a reputable
family several years ago, but on account
of his worthlessness he was comnclled to
leave them, since which time he has led a
very disreputable life. It is. said that sev-
eral years ago lie "done" a man in Boone
county named Aiacin. Me ana McCoy
were

boon companions,
and latterly had been much together. The
fatal Sunday evening, the 27th of Septem- -'

ber, with of danger, "Little
Al" Brumfield and wife rode' peacefully
on the same horse from the house' of
Henderson Dingess, the father of, Mrs.
Brumfield: At a' narrow defile in
in, the road, without' warning, they were
fired on from nearby. Mrs. Brumfield's face
was literally torn to pieces, and thongh stilt
living, she will always be disfigured.
Her husband ,was more fortunate, thoueh
from no intention of the assassins. Urged
by his wife and disabled in one arm, be fled
for the double purpose of securing aid and
to get out of reach of the bullets of his
ambushed assailants.

Foiled in this attempt the assassins fled.
Mr. Brumfield returned with help and car-
ried his supposed dying wife home. Sus-
picion at once fastened on McCoy and Haley,
and early the next day they 'left for Ken-
tucky, going to Marlin county. In the mean-
time Al Brumfield and his friends were not
inactive. Like bloodhounds they were on
the track. They offered $200 for the two
men, dead or alive. This was a sufficient
incentive for the Kentnckians, and
the result was McCoy and Haley
were captured and delivered to off-
icials on the "West Virginia side
Tuesday or "Wednesday of last week; They
headed direct for Hart's creek and reached
Green Shoals Thursday night, ostensibly on
their way with the men to the jail at Ham-
lin. They stopped at the house of George
Fry to stay over night, and at 10 o'clock the
armed force

APPEAEED ON THE SCENE

and it only took a few minutes to do their
work. "Who the 60 were or who led them is
only speculation here now, thongh it is not
kno'wn that there were any attempts at
concealment. Those coming irom there are
reticent, and no one who knows will
tell what he knows except in the most con-
fidential way. That so much' has been done
isgreatly deplored by the order loving people
oftheconnty

That it is only commenced and that other
lives will be sacrificed is greatly feared. No
attempt is being made at the county seat to
quell the trouble, as nothing, it seems,could
be done, if the reports are true.

TO AMEND THE DIT0ECE LAWS.

The National Reform Association is Agitat
Ins to Tbat End.

Philadelphia, October 28. Under the
leadership of the National Beform Associa-

tion, a public meeting to discuss a, needed
reformation of the divorce laws in the United
States was called together this afternoon
in Association Hall. The call for the meeting
was signed by Felix B.Brunot,6f Pittsburg,
the President of the National Beform Asso-

ciation. This body has been organized to 8

promote the influence of Christianity in the
Government of this country; Among its
"Vice Presidents whose names are attached td
the call for meeting are many
clergymen of note and the presidents of
several of.the largest institutions of learn-
ing in this State.

The National Beform Association urges
all clergymen to impart sound instruction
from the pnlpii in the moral laws under-
lying the family relation, and calls upon
them to refuse to unite in marriage one
or more persons, who. have been divorced
upon other than Scriptural grounds. Min-

isters are also nrged to join in petitions and
by other manifestations to bring influence
to bear on Congress to secure the enactment
of a national marriage and divorce law that
will eradicate the evils which now exist

DEAR GOLDEN LOCKS.

A Child's Pend of tlnlr Valued nt Ihe Snm
of 82,509.

InbianApolis, October 28. Some weeks
ago the Board of Childrenfs Guardians
established by the Legislature last, winter
took temporary charge.of1 Lulu Hyer; aged
1L The child then had a beautiful head of
golden hair, which was cut off by order w
the board. '

The BeviswingCourt ordered lulu back
into theenstody ,of, h"er'Bioth"r,,who, bow- -

suertne ooaru ior z,eov
lONoftJaeafcUet'ilwif.
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CARPET DEPARTMENT!

Something "Worth Advertising in

CARPETS!
We have opened and put

ing Dargains in carpets ana
ter values were never offered
pass anything in the way of
heard of.

BAKGAIN NO. 1 ONE HUNDEED KOLLS
Ten-wir- e Tapestry Carpets,
oo tiiiN io rn.iv in.K.u. ine regular pnceoi tnesegeyi
is Sj? cents. We have the above for rooms with or witKovt
border, also halls and stairs to

FAEGAIN NO. 2 A Large line of Choice Deag5
in All-wo-ol INGRAIN

These are all perfect goods, are neither soiled noroM
patterns. Housekeepers, hotel keepers and others snwilS
give their attention at once as
cated, and they wilL certainly
time. We also otter these extraordinary bargains in

BATH TOWELS
That only require to be seen to be appreciated, which :ina5l
you will carry them off bythe dozen. "ffl

72 dozen Bath Towels,
each.

72 dozen plain White Bath Towels, $1 20 a tlozdna
10c each. ,

72 dozen Unbleached
dozen, om 2 Wc each.

72 dozen Fancy Stripe
dozen, or 12 c each. ' .ja

72 dozen Still. Larger andHeavier Bath Towels, $h
a dozen, or 1 Kc each.

72 dozen Very Heavy
lowels,.at$3 a dozen, or 25creach.

ihe above six lines of Bath
per cent less than we ever sold'
the collapse of an unfortunate

. CLOAKS AND WRAPS!
Within the past week over

have been added to our stock;
are ready to supply the wants of
and Children & Garments:

CAMPBELL & DICE,
Freemasons' Hall, Fifth Avenue

VIA

On the occasion of the
Baltimore, round trip, tickets
November 7 to 12, valid for
the Baltimore rate.

All tickets spld.irom
Harrisburg will

stop over in Baltimore within

WMBWi
THE WE1T1ES. '
For Western

Pennsylvania,, rain,

followed by fair;
slightly warmer, va-

riable vindt.
forWestrirginiai

Mr, dightltf warm-

er, except station
ary templeratufe in Tennessee; variable

minds,
PrrTSBTiBO, October 28, 1389.

TJie TJnlted State fltaial. Herrteo offleerla

this city mmiahea tne .following
Tlier.Hmei Ttier,

StOOA. V.. ...... ......43 Mft&ntemn ...
12:00 H,. ..... ....... Maxlmcm temp....' 47

lKr. M..... .... Minimum temp... ti
5SKOF. 11 45 !?.... ...6:O0F. 11 Precipitation. "

Hirer at Vdb'r.' M.4.5ftet, chsngootMta'M
hours.'

Kiver Telegrams.
rSPZCTAIi TM.ZOSAHS 10 IHI DICTATCIM;

BRtrnrasViLlJS RlTer 8 6 Inches and
rising. Weather cloudy. Ihennometer.'K0t

K it
MoKOAirrows River 8 feet 6 inches &

rising.. Weather clondy. Thermometer,48at
4r.x ,:
iWABBBir-Ki- Ter 2.2 1eetand rising.' WeaMwr

clondy and cold. -- '

Desperate Battle With aa Axi ., ,

Hendoceto, Cai., October
Clements and Andrew' DaCesta, woodsmen,,
engaged in a fight this morning. Clements
strnck DaCesta in breast with as ax, in-

flicting1 a dangerous wound.. The lat-

ter then obtained possession of the ax
and struck Clements in the face with it,klll-in- g

him instantly. It is believed that Da
Cesta's wounds will also prove fatal.

ROGERS' ROYAL

TONIC
Is, as.lts same; implies, a most VAiUABLEBE-BTOHATlVE- to

the .NERVOUS SYSTEil.

MtarWS NEW .LIFE sad S4aei wkes,M
body U'.,Ured and weax free orertrefc.;metal',st
physteaUf ' VJX, '&,fc' V . -

"it--

FitSej

fc ".r

&5 .

on sale to-da-y the two follow?!

we venture to remanc. tnat pet
in desirable goods. They wr-j-j

bargains we have ever seeriforl

all new, straight, fresh gexxapy

match.

OARPETSat 48cper Yarffl

these prices cannot, be dupjij
be closed out in a ,very short

fancy stripes, 60c a dozen, orgc!

1 . . :
Large

'
Bath Towels at '$i

: ' J
Bath Towels, large "size,, $ Labial

. fP
and Extra Large Slzedl

lowels-ar- e from 25; .toJsjDl

them before, and results Irom
towel manufacturer.

2,006; NEW GARMKjgS
for style, van

allcomers in' av4jt

OteCE

Catholic Congress td.be taM
will be sold to. Wkshiii j
return, until November

'
.

Pittsburg and station

the face limit. :

SOUTHEKS'MTBOTMWfW.
- --.

Tho Reported TTtjtZt ft 1I1W11 j

SferOsM h frwKHm.
Kr. Ealph J, "Wifc ateted: tot'

that' there waa fannifaW fct tfc.i
tat the SbefteM Lod, Im mI Owi I

wit had proposed, to mm a
Pitfehnrzera to the Soatk wHkV)
showing them ihe fMttHM ttkm.i
tor the prodaetie of Iron., --AH.;
about'tbefcrawtw f a eopW.i. .t w. ni .'.y
iireiy premiuurs. jnr.-awo- e i
been, here, bat.be had t

direction indicated.

The JmuHHcediBy.
It la eeaatea te Br of tk. law

a srnoBTa lrwohiiHee. la this
disposed te tbfatlc tbat invalids. apeo!l&1
safferiag from diseases of the Jjtvw. atMl
new wim a jwMKueea m m mnwmn
cines, befftrar Strang the' tmsmtm i
favor. Wbmt Baett1 remedfM emaata

.scieattfeofeeBitecand are prepared by ap
oitn of tenfc. experience, theycertalwr '

cHUBi w oofiBoenoe. xrr.- Ann's not a
pared bt last web a nerson. and ara ai
ears cwaases of the Uver, KMtfajra, J

papaia, xorpw ueweo, UKUessMOB. ate.
.The ssasc isradalatM will be earni

they ose these tar-faat- afllsv Tbsy
takea without-restrain- t of diet ercee

TutfsI4verKBs
CX7ME JAVNB1CE.

FORMEDICiNAJ
, -J-L2CB-

FAMILY USE

Our JPure Mtmk4-Yw-0- tf'.

pert OttckonMcimw'
Always gives satire
wafeky.ia eYry' . , dJan
parpogefetwMefaapmersllaaisi
is osea is aapertec, te tte m
whiskies of tbe sresent. sapy'
equal to any oc Ism otBMSlbf
geae-sy- . days tatlwyt iaM
priees. Hk

FuH qaarta H S. er aixar.resgeetfaBy eaU attiaHSjn f wt'
steake t T. . T,w,

PURE. CAL1FDB11A Wk
They aw fee aest psiaaaata iartagras-aef- e

wises e tlMatatfcat.iMit aar arias
e; sheas goo ytaees thaw wtttrta the
rsaah e UU Pt ain fsD qaars settles
as s seats 8MB, er IS SB er

Sea far' osaaatata ptiec'Mat, asaSed : .

-nee to sxy address. .
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HAIf RATES TO WASIIWI

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD1

read to Washington, with the prink

feet

the

NERVINE

far

Wo
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